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Chapter 541 She Was Flattered. 

Gloria turned to her, “What happened?” 
The Roberts family!” After Nvdia said these three words, she continued to look at her 
mobile phone. 

Her attention had been drawn to it. 

 

Gloria was puzzled. 

The Roberts family? She suddenly remembered the day when Jordy and she went to a 
banquet in San Diego. 

They met Rachel and said hello to each other. 

She knew Rachel was very purposeful at first sight, but Rachel was noble and lofty. 

Although she kept a distance from others, she wasn’t annoying. 

This was just the impression Rachel left on her that day. 

After reading another tweet, Nydia said with shock, “Oh my god! They have already 
announced it!” After that, Nydia got up, walked to Gloria, and handed her mobile phone 
to her, “Look! The whole Roberts farnily has moved here!” Gloria was surprised, “Why 
did they suddenly move here?” “Their company in San Diego has become a branch 
office. 

Their branch office in Los Angeles has become the parent company, and most 
shareholders and senior management have also moved here.” Nydia said with a 
puzzled look, “Why did they do this? This city isn’t their turf.” “A lean camel is bigger 
than a horse, let alone they are not a lean camel but a strong dragon.” Gloria then 
returned her mobile phone to Nydia and continued to arrange the dinner. 

“There is more than one strong dragon here. 

Can they really get a piece of the cake? They were the dominator in San Diego…” 
“It’s not our business. 



Just forget about it. 

Come on, help me with the ingredients.” It was 5:45 in the evening. 

Gloria’s video intercom rang.. 

When Nydia saw Lovell, she said in surprise, “He’s here! Mr.Wilson is here, Gloria!” 
Gloria smiled, “Come on, let him in.” 
“OK.” 
She pressed it twice and said expectantly, “Oh! I can meet Mr.Wilson! He arrived 15 
minutes early.” Gloria smiled, “You like him so much, and you should know that he has 
a tight grasp on time.” 
Nydia smiled, “Oh, I forget that.” They waited for a while, and then Lovell came up. 

Nydia saw the elevator door open through the peephole. 

When Lovell came out, she opened the door immediately. 

Lovell was stunned when he saw the two girls at the door. 

He looked at Gloria with a fruit basket in his hand, “You are a patient. 

You don’t have to wait for me at the door. 

Gloria smiled, “I’ve almost recovered. Please come in and make yourself at home.” 
Lovell nodded and handed the fruit basket to Nydia. Nydia took it with a smile and said 
excitedly, “Nice to see you, Mr.Wilson!” 
Gloria said with gratitude, “Thank you, Mr. Wilson.” 
Lovell nodded. 

Looking at Nydia’s lovable appearance, he raised an eyebrow, “Am I a stranger to you? 
Just call me Lovell.” 
Nvdia looked embarrassed immediately, and she hurriedly said, “Of course not! But it’s 
more polite to call you that! People all called him Mr.Wilson, didn’t they? 
Gloria smiled, “Let’s have dinner. She is my friend. She has been taking care of me in 
recent days.” Lovell nodded, “You can also call me Lovell.” 
Nydia was immediately flattered, “Yes!” 
Lovell nodded, changed his shoes and walked in. 

He washed his hands, and then the three of thern sat at the table together. 
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Chapter 542 What a sharp Question! 

“How did you have a car accident? How’s your recovery?” Lovell did not pick up the 
chopsticks immediately. 

He looked at Gloria across the table. 

 

Gloria smiled, “Two trucks came straight to my car and I couldn’t avoid them.” 
Lovell’s expression changed! 
“You were the one who drove down!” 
The incident caused a sensation and arouse kinds of rumors on the Internet, but 
outsiders still did not know who had the accident. 

Nydia tilted her head, “I was also in the car!” Lovell’s expression changed slightly, 
“Someone was trying to kill you.” 
Gloria just smiled helplessly, “I hope not.” 
Lovell frowned, “They were atrocious. 

Have the police found anything?” “It is still under investigation. 

The two drivers who caused the accident have been found, but the police haven’t got 
any clues from them. 

One of them insisted it was an accident, and the other was drunk back then.” Gloria was 
frank. 

Lovell sneered, “Humph, there was someone behind them! If they check their sources of 
income and those questionable points, they’ll find the truth.” 
Gloria smiled, “Yes, I’m sure the police will do that. 

You came to see me tonight. 

So this isn’t one of the five meals you owe me, is it?” 
Lovell promised Gloria that he owed her five meals. 

Lovell was amused, “You are quite slippery!” Gloria sighed, “I really like you, so I’m 
afraid you’ll never see me again after five meals.” Lovell snorted coldly, “You just want 
me to cooperate with your company. 

Save these high-sounding words.” Nydia opened her lips with shock They seemed to be 
very close, like uncle and niece. 



“Then I’ll take it as a no.” Gloria smiled, “Try this. 

The food is getting cold.” Gloria specially hired this cook, who was excellent at cooking, 
However, people like Lovell had tasted all kinds of delicious food and no food could 
surprise him anymore. 

He picked up his chopsticks and whispered to Gloria, “I have carefully considered what 
you said about the cooperation, but now I have two doubts and I need you to convince 
me. 

If you can really do that, I will cooperate with you.” 
Nydia’s eyes widened with stronger shock! 
She was no longer interested in the food on the table. 

Gloria! Shoot! She was so awesome! She had convinced four partners and now she 
could convince Lovell. 

What was her trick? Gloria smiled, “Please go ahead.” In fact, they had already 
discussed it last time, and she was confident. 

After hearing what he said, Gloria was more confident. 

Lovell picked up his chopsticks, looked at Gloria, and said calmly, “in today’s society, 
most people are selfish, and what you want to promote is family harmony and industry 
foremost. 

Your White Group has always focused on timber business, and now you suddenly 
shifted your focus on that. 

It’s neither a project 1 like nor something your company is good at. 

Why should I cooperate with you?” Nydia was slightly stunned. 
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Chapter 543 Get Engaged to Her . 

Nydia was an Insider. Of course she knew what Lovell mentioned were all plans that 
couldn’t work. 

That was why the White Group gave those plans to Gloria. 



 

jf Lovell really cooperated with thein and the White Group didn’t have an excellent team 
to carry out these plans, what 
would happen? It was like a trap, wasn’t it? Gloria wasn’t such an irresponsible person, 
and she wouldn’t allow any mistakes in this matter. 

Then where did Gloria’s confidence come from? What was she going to do? 
Nydia unconsciously looked at Gloria and felt nervous for her. 

Gloria smiled calmly, “You might think those things are problems, but I don’t think so.” 
Lovell kept silent and raised an eyebrow, waiting for her to continue. 

Gloria smiled, “Our White Group’s main business is indeed timber business, but we also 
have outstanding achievements in other aspects. 

At present, no company can achieve those achievements like us. 

Moreover, we are developing other businesses. 

The plan I showed to you is unique and others could never imagine it.” 
Lovell raised his eyes slightly, and the three wrinkles on his forehead were eye-
catching. 

She looked at Gloria, “To give priority to family and harmony. 

Despite human’s selfish nature, anyone who lies might break his own family up. 

Who do you think is willing to take such a challenge?” 
Gloria smiled, and Nydia was worried aside. 

Lovell continued to bring out questions, “The project you set up is for the rich. 

Think about it. 

How many of rich men can take such a challenge? Who will join it? If someone who 
joins it is exposed, his family might break up and we’ll become villains who break up 
families.” Nydia felt cold sweat on her forehead. 

Each of Mr. 

Wilson’s questions was trickier than the last, and this was only one of the doubts he 
had. 

How should Gloria respond? Gloria was calm, and she was not stumped by this 
question. 



She just said with a smile, “Rich people are differently rich. 

Our clients won’t be those super rich men, but those who are comfortably off.” 
Nydia was stunned. 

Gloria really… 

had good eloquence. 

She could always cope with such a thing calmly. 

She envied her so much… 

Gloria looked at Lovell and continued, “Super rich people won’t be interested in such a 
project. 

People who are comfortably off will like to take such challenges. 

Whether they can complete the challenge is their business. 

Our project isn’t about extracting confession by torturing. 

How can we get all the secrets out of them?” Lovell was about to retort, and Gloria 
continued, “Moreover, this project needs the whole family to join it. 

It’s about building up harmony and affection. 

After experiencing many hardships, they will find that families are the most precious, 
and they should trust and love each other more.” Then Gloria elaborated her opinion 
from other aspects, which made Lovell speechless Lovell frowned slightly. 

Why did he think what Gloria said made sense? After a pause, he said, “Fine, then I’ll 
tell you my second question.” Gloria slowly showed a smile, “Please go ahead.” The 
Collins family. 

Jordy received a call from Joseph and was asked to go back to the old mansion. 

As soon as he stepped in, he saw Joseph who was sitting on the sofa in the living room. 

Joseph crossed his legs, reading the newspaper. 

When he saw Jordy, he pushed the reading glasses on his face and said, “The Roberts 
family has moved here. 

Do you know that?” Jordy responded “yes” in a flat tone. 
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We Are In the Twilight of Our Lives Jordy immediately looked up at him with an 
extremely cold race, “what are you thinking?” Joseph frowned slightly and said with 
displeasure, “Rachel has been in love with you for a long time. 

You know that, don’t you?” 
Jordy looked more sullen. 

 

He looked at Joseph coldly, “I don’t need you to worry about my things. 

The Roberts family isn’t the White family. 

If you pair me off with Rachel, you might only embarrass and disgrace yourself.” 
“You…” Joseph stared at him angrily, “You bastard! I’m doing this for your good! Rachel 
is outstanding. 

She’s perfect in every way. 

The Roberts family is almost as famous as our Collins family. 

She’s perfect for you. 

Moreover, she likes you very much!” The fret in Jordy’s eyes grew stronger. 

“I won’t get involved with her. 

That’s all. 

Grandpa, don’t tell me what to do again.” “Jordy!” Before he finished speaking, Jordy 
arranged his tie and said indifferently, “I have other things to deal with. 

If there is nothing important, don’t ask me to come back when I’m busy.” 
After that, he left directly. 

“Stop! Jordy!” Joseph suddenly got up, but Jordy had lost all his patience with him. 



He walked out. 

“Oh my God! How dare you! You bastard!” Joseph blushed with anger. 

When Karen came down from upstairs, she found that Jordy had left. 

Hearing what Joseph said, she was so angry. 

She walked up to him and kicked him! Joseph was afraid that she would fall down, so 
he didn’t dare to dodge, but he said with a sullen face, “What are you doing? That 
bastard is out of his mind, and so are you?” “Are you serious? You are the one out of 
your mind! I just went to the bathroom, and you pissed him off and forced him to leave!” 
Joseph was even angrier, “I’m doing this for his good. 

But he was being insensible! He’s grumpy! And he has actually become so stubborn!” 
“Yes, he is, just like you!” 
Joseph and Jordy pissed Gloria off and then she left. 

At the thought of that, Karen suddenly did not want to speak for Jordy. 

“Will you stop pissing me off?” Joseph seemed to be gasping for breath. 

Karen frowned. 

She cared about his condition, so she sighed, and sat on the sofa, “Can you stop 
making it worse?” 
She said it calmly. 

Joseph looked at Karen and wanted to speak, but Karen grabbed his hand and said 
helplessly, “Right, sit down and chill out. 

Let’s talk evenly.” Joseph took a deep breath and sat down obediently to calm himself. 

Karen took his hand and said with a smile, “When we were in love, your family didn’t like 
me, either.” Joseph’s expression stiffened, and he didn’t know what to say. 

Karen looked at him again with a smile, “Now that we are old and in the twilight of our 
lives. 

Do you have to control Jordy like that? He is an adult. 

He has had a failed marriage. 

Do you want him to have a second one?” “Rachel is…” Joseph frowned and tried to 
retort ,but before he could say anything, Karen interrupted. 
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Having No Clue What You Want “Oh forget about her. When we were together, 

your family wanted to pair you off another woman, didn’t they? What’s her 

name? Joyce, right?” Joseph blushed, “It’s all the past. 

Why did you mention it?” Karen was amused, “To make you do the right thing. 

 

At that time, she also had a powerful family background and she was almost as 

good as Rachel, right? However, you still fought against your family and chose 

me.” Joseph was speechless. 

He thought Karen was just going to settle the accounts, but he forgot that she 

said this for a purpose. 

After keeping silent for a long time, he said, “It’s different!” 

Karen laughed angrily, “Why?” 

“That’s because I met you. 

I had you, but who does Jordy have? Before I met you, I thought everyone was 

the same. 

He must think the same as I did.” “Then why did he refuse your proposal?” 

Joseph retorted, “Because he doesn’t understand. 

He might think Rachel isn’t good for him!” “Come on! Stop being stubborn. 

He’s clearly going through something! Can’t you stop meddling in his affairs?” 

“I’m doing this for…” 



Karen sneered, “For what? To put it nicely, you are doing this for the sake of the 

overall situation, But in fact? You’re just doing this for profit. 

You are forcing our grandson to accept a marriage that he doesn’t want for 

money! Why didn’t you accept the marriage you didn’t want back then? Besides, 

our Collins family is so rich. 

How much more money do you want?” Joseph was speechless. 

He fell silent. 

But he was still unconvinced. 

They had been together for so many years. 

Karen naturally knew what he was thinking. 

The next moment, she said in a deep voice, “Anyway, you can’t force him to get 

engaged again. 

Otherwise, I will divorce you! I’ll do what I say!” “You…” Joseph looked at her 

angrily, “You are just a woman. 

You know nothing!” “You do? Then why are you trying to ruin Jordy’s happiness 

in the rest of his life? Even if he hasn’t met the one he loves, he will in the future. 

He’s still young and has a lot of time! I don’t care. 

If you force him again, I will divorce you!” “You…” Joseph was so angry that he 

didn’t want to talk to her anymore, so he got up and went out. 

Karen gave a cold snort, and then she picked up her phone and called Jordy. 

“Hello, grandma.” Jordy answered it very quickly. 



Karen said, “Just forget about what your grandfather just said. 

You don’t have to listen to him. 

I’m being tough this time. 

I told him that if he dared to force you again, I would divorce him!” 

Jordy slowly showed a smile, and he felt warm inwardly. 

He said softly, “You don’t have to worry about this. 

I don’t want you to fight because of it. 

I’ll make my own decision and won’t listen to grandpa anymore.” 

“No, I can’t!” Karen frowned, “He’s just not sobered enough. 

All he knows is money. 

Our family’s money could cover our whole life, but he still wants to trade more 

money with your marriage. 

I won’t force you to marry Gloria, but I want you to have a happy life, okay? You 

can’t live your life having no clue what you want like this.” When Karen said 

‘Gloria’, Jordy was suddenly in a fret. 
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What Did That Mean? Karen felt that he was not in high spirits and then asked, 

“What are you doing?” 

“Driving.” Jordy looked straight ahead, pursing his lips, and the blue veins on the 

back of his hands were twitching, He wanted to strangle that heartless woman at 

the mention of her! “Right, be careful. 



I’ll leave you alone.” Karen didn’t know what he was thinking at all, so she hung 

up after saying that. 

Jordy pursed his lips and continued to drive. 

His cold face gave people creeps. 

Time was still passing. 

Nydia only felt that her brain was stuffed with lots of terms and schemes… 

These two people talked a lot. 

They were both eloquent. 

How could their argument be ordinary? 

Then… 

They were still talking till now… 

But Nydia was happy and excited! She didn’t understand what they were talking 

about but she knew who won! 

Lovell said fewer and fewer words. 

In the end, he simply kept silent. 

Suddenly it was quiet in the room. 

Nydia ate quietly and looked up at Lovell from time to time. 

Gloria drank some warm water before she said with a smile, “That’s all of it. 

I believe that we will succeed if we cooperate.” Lovell looked grave, and he was 

obviously convinced. 

He was already considering what would happen if it was really implemented. 

He was eating slowly, thinking about it. 

After a while, he said, “I have carefully considered it. 

I guess we can cooperate.” Nydia’s eyes widened with surprise instantly. 



Although she was already happy and thought Gloria could convince Lovell just 

now, she was thrilled and wanted to cheer for Gloria after hearing it! 

Gloria’s every cooperation project wasvery difficult! If it were someone else, he 

probably couldn’t convince any of the partners, but Gloria convinced all of them… 

This was simply a miracle! 

No… 

this was not a miracle. 

If it happened once or twice, people might think it was a miracle, but it happened 

five times! Each partner was so difficult to deal with. 

How could it be a miracle? Gloria smiled, “Then I wish our companies can make a 

good team!” 

“No, no.” Lovell looked firm. 

Gloria was puzzled, “Huh?” Lovell smiled, “It’s us, not our companies.” 

Gloria’s eyes moved and she instantly understood whatLovell was saying. 

Nvdia was a little confused. 

What did they mean? They would work together privately? This was not good for 

Gloria… 

If Gloria failed to convince a partner, she wouldn’t be fired, but she wanted to 

proveherself and convince all the partners. 

She didn’t want the White family to judge her for that. 

“Well… 

then our cooperation will be very important.” Gloria smiled and whispered, “I’ll 

apply to our company for it.” 

Lovell nodded, “Okay.” 

Gloria smiled and raised her glass, “Then pleaseallow me to toast to you with 

water. 

I wish us happy cooperation…” Lovell smiled and picked up his wine glass readily. 

They raised their glasses and toasted each other. 



After Lovell left, Nydia couldn’t hide her admiration. 

She lifted her hand in disbelief and patted Gloria on the shoulder. 
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“Gloria, you’re awesome! You can even talk Mr. Wilson into working with you! I 

canbrag about it for days!” Nydia seemed more thrilled than Gloria. 

Gloria could not refrain from chuckling, “Won’t you get tired of it?” 

“Of course not!” Nydia tiltedher head and exclaimed with an excited look, “I’ll 

gain some advantage from it! When they know how awesome my best friend is, 

they won’t dare offend me!” Gloria smiled helplessly, while Nydia continued, “Are 

you going to take full charge of the job? But you haven’t recovered yet!” Gloria 

grinned, “I’ve reached a deal with Mr. 

Wilson. 

The follow-up work is not my duty. 

All I need is to inform my department director and she will assign it. 

The follow-up cooperation will be launched when everything settles down. 

Maybe I’ll recover by then.” Nydia was relieved and nodded, “Great!” 

In the hospital. 

It belonged to the White family. 

Claude and Martha had stayed there for the whole afternoon, but Angela, who 

lay on the sickbed, showed no sign of waking up. 

Claude was on the verge of breakdown. 

Staring at dozens of doctors in the ward, he said through gritted teeth, “She 

fainted notbecause of getting hurt. 



Why is she still in a coma?” Flustered, Martha looked at those doctors, “Please 

find a way to awaken her!” 

The doctors looked troubled. 

Claude and Martha were their bosses, so no one dared to say something 

defensive. 

A senior doctor drew a breath and said to them, “Miss White is actually in good 

condition. 

She stays unconscious because of being stimulated.” “Then why can’t she wake 

up?” Claude bellowed. 

The doctor remained composed, “She’ll wake up tomorrow morning at the latest, 

very likely tonight. 

She needs rest the most… 

Too many people here are of no help as our talking is disturbing her.” 

Martha looked at her poor kid lying on the bed, thenlooked away and said with 

resignation, “Forget it. 

Off you go.” The doctors took Claude’s silence as acquiescence. 

Then the head made a motion and all of them left. 

Soon, only the family of three was left. 

Martha held Angela’s hand and said softly, “My girl, I know you don’t want to 

wake up because you’re too sad to face reality. 

But you do give up? If you wake up, I’ll try everything to get you to marry into the 

Collins family without any mishaps!” In exasperation, Claude scratched his head 

and paced back and forth. 

Martha glanced at him, rose to her feet, and dragged him outside. 

Claude kept up with her. 

They went to an empty ward, then Martha suggested, “We need to salvage this 

thing!” 

Claude gnashedhis teeth, “I’d like to. 



But the Collins family got everything settled and was determined to end the 

agreement with us. 

Once it’s ended, we’ll suffer a great loss!” Martha paced around in the ward with 

a sullen face. 

Claude babbled, “We have no cards to get rough with the Collins family. 

He decided to dismiss us. 

It proved that he had a better choice, or he started up an enterprise himself. 

Otherwise, he wouldn’t agree without hesitation. 

He cameprepared!” “I know that, of course.” Martha’s face darkened. 
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Because You’re Not There At the same time, Nydia still immersed herself in her 

admiration for Gloria and chatting with her. 

The sudden ringing of Gloria’s phone cut them off. 

Jennifer’s phone number made Gloria’s eyes flash, then she answered it, 

“Jennifer?” 

Nydia looked bewildered, “Did Bryson figure something out?” Gloria frowned 

without a word and put Jennifer on speaker. 

“Jennifer?” Gloria called her name again. 

Jennifer recovered herself and hurried to speak, “Angela was sent to the hospital.” 

“What?” Nydia was taken aback, “What happened? You’ve seen it? But shouldn’t 

she be treated in the hospital owned by the White family?” “My mom told me 

that on the phone. 

Her men saw Angela in White Group’s hospital. 



My mom owed Martha a favor, so she paid a visit today.” 

“Oh, what happened? Tell me the details!” Nydia looked excited, but then she 

rolled her eyes and said, “Did she feign ill again! Did Jordy go to visit her?” 

Jennifer was uncertain about it, “I don’t know. 

My mom said none of the Collins paid a visit. 

Martha didn’t tell the whole story. 

She just said that Angela fainted for no reason. 

Well… 

I heard some gossip.” “Oh my! You’re quite well-informed today!” Nydia teased. 

Gloria remained silent and held the phone. 

Jennifer continued, “Someone saw Angela faint beside Jordy, but Jordy didn’t 

give a shit about her. 

Angela’s parents hurried over there and took her to the hospital. 

Jordy left upon their arrival.” Gloria and Nydia exchanged suspicious looks with 

each other. 

Nydia felt it hard to believe, “Why do I feel like it’s fake news? Angela is Jordy’s 

savior, isn’t she? But Jordy left her alone without offering any help? How could 

that be? They were in a public place. 

Behaving that way will only ruin his reputation.” “Well, I’m not sure if it’s true… 

But I feel that there’ll be a good show. 

Their engagement date is coming, and maybe there’ll be a twist to it,” Jennifer 

said amusedly. 

Nydia chuckled, “It’ll be best if Jordy breaks off the engagement with her. 

I want to see her cry her eyes out! I want her to be cursed by all netizens! I really 

wish Gloria to reveal the past history of Angela and screw her, but it’s not the 

time now!” Gloria smiled faintly and tapped the screen with her slender, fair 

finger, saying calmly, “Why rush? Take things slow.” Jennifer also smiled, “I’m sure 

you have control over things. 



Just take this as a chitchatting.” Gloria made a brief reply and shifted the topic, 

“How is it going with Bryson?” “Doctor said he had an acceptable recovery and 

could be discharged in about ten days. 

But he’s low-spirited these days, maybe because you’re not around him.” 

At a loss, Gloria could only sigh, “I’ve contacted him recently. 

He knew I was busy and didn’t talk much with me. 

When he recovers, I’m afraid I have to…” Jennifer interrupted Gloria in panic, 

“Gloria, please don’t tell him the truth so soon…” Gloria’s eyelashes quivered. 

Nydia sighed, “Jennifer is right. 

We can’t tell him the truth so soon. 

But Gloria has to make things clear sooner or later. 
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He Has No Way Silence fell. None of them could solve this problem, 

Jennifer heaved a sigh, “Yesterday, Bryson asked ine if we lied to him about 

Gloria’s promise.” Nydia drew a breath, “Ah…” Gloria pursed her lips and finally 

spoke, “At least it showed he got mentally prepared.” Jennifer’s eyes turned red-

rimmed. 

She stood at the end of the porch and looked back from time to time, afraid that 

Bryson would come out. 

Making sure he hadn’t come out, she sighed, “Gloria, why doesn’t he like me? He 

doesn’t have to be bothered if he likes me.” 

With mixed emotions, Nydia opened her mouth but words were caught in her 

throat, “Let it be. 

I need to figure things out,” Gloria said peacefully. 

Jennifer and Nydia could do nothing about it. 



Jennifer drew a breath, “How about you?” 

“Much better. 

I can go to the hospital to visit him in a couple of days.” 

Gloria’s words made Jennifer’s eyes brighten up. 

She was glad that Gloria could get better and Bryson could see Gloria soon as he 

wished. 

She then reminded Gloria, “Have a good rest. 

Just keep yourself safe and sound.” “Don’t worry! I’m with her, I can take good 

care of her definitely. 

And you’re responsible for looking after Bryson. 

Well, we’re of great help!” Jennifer was amused by Nydia’s words. 

She looked really frustrated these days but now she let out a genuine chuckle. 

After one night 

Angela finally woke up. 

She struggled madly in her dream and seemed to hear Jordy’s soft whispers in 

her ear. 

He told her that he was wrong and willing to get engaged to her. 

He even soothed her by saying he wouldn’t make her the laughing stock of the 

town but the happiest woman in the world. 

She woke up with joy! Opening her eyes, she looked ahead. 

Jordy! Her lover! “Angela, you’re up finally!” An anxious voice snapped Angela 

back to reality. 

Only her parents sat beside her bed! She turned to look around but found no 

oneelse. 

Angela went pale instantly! The happy smile on her lips dissipated! 

Seeing her change, her parents were moreworried. 



Martha rang the bell, “Be quick! Get the doctor here!” The ringing sent Angela a 

headache. 

She scowled and said in a hoarse voice, “Stop pushing!” Martha stopped hurriedly 

and looked atAngela with a flustered look, “Angela, you…” Angela turned to look 

at Martha, her eyes betraying expectancy, “Mom, Jordy gotta handle his business, 

right? He was by my side just now. 

wasn’t he?” 

Claude and Martha paused, looking awkward. 

Angela got it and felt disappointed. 

Her quivering voice said, “Is it my illusion?” Afraid that Angela couldn’t stand 

more stimulation, Martha hurried to say, “Well, Jordy has been around youjust 

now. 

We didn’t know what he said to you. 

He got a lot on his plate, so he stayed with you for only an hour.” 

With that, Martha sighed with resignation, “He wasguilt-ridden for not staying 

with you. 

The Brown Group gets him into big trouble. 

He needs to solve it or his company will go bankrupt. 
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Official News Angela’s disappointed expression turned into a suspicious one, “Is 

that true?” 

“Sure.” Martha smiled, “I won’t lie to you, will I? What happened to you? Why did 

you faint for no reason!” Claude looked less stressed. 

The next moment, the door was pushed open. 

Three doctors walked over and checked on Angela. 



After they finished, one doctor said, “Miss White is fine and all signs of her are 

within normal range, but I suggest she should be hospitalized for three days for 

further observation. 

She can be discharged by then. 

Is it acceptable?” Martha nodded, “Okay, she’ll do as you say.” 

The doctor nodded, gave some advice, and left. 

Only three of them were in the ward again. 

Only then did Angela say, “I don’t know. 

I felt dizzy at that time and lost my strength. 

When I woke up again, I’m here. 

I feel I’ve been asleep for a long time and gone through a lot. 

I heard someone calling me and Jordy talking with me.” Claude and Martha were 

baffled. 

The next second, Martha giggled, “Yep, Jordy is around you all the time.” 

“Mom, I’m fine. 

I need to get discharged. 

I want to go to Jordy.” Then, Angela lifted the quilt and got up. 

Their faces changed color. 

Claude hastened to stop her, “You can’t do that! You’ve invoked his guilt for you. 

If you go to him so rashly, he won’t feel sympathy for you! You can’t leave until 

the eve of the engagement date!” 

“The doctor said three days!” Angela was panicked, feeling something was amiss. 

Martha and Claude didn’t dare to tell Angela the truth. 

Martha held Angela’s hand and patted it, “Girl, obey your dad this time. 

We won’t harm you!” 

Angela pursed her lips silently. 



Though her parents wouldn’t do any harm to her, she didn’t think they were 

reliable. 

She wanted to see Jordy right now! Seeing that Angela kept silent, Martha said 

with resignation, “Girl, Jordy is different from what he used to be. 

It has been rare enough that he’s guilty for you. 

After all, now he’s suspicious of us. 

Given the current situation, you can’t bother him more. 

Understood?” 

Angela frowned, reluctant to give up. 

Finally, she drew a deep breath and closed her eyes. 

“Mom, I’m hungry.” “Oh yep! Hurry up! Fetch the porridge here!” 

Claude went to fetch it hurriedly. 

Angela stared at her parents with mixed feelings. 

She couldn’t help but ask, “Mom, did Jordy really regret what he ’a done to me?” 

Martha scowled and responded, “What you heard is not some hallucination! He 

stayed with you for long just now! Silly girl, don’t think nonsense!” Angela pouted 

silently. 

She felt uneasy because she found it might be her illusion, 

She got more nervous. 

But… 

Her parents had no idea about it. 

The official account of the Collins family announced the news. 

They broke off the engagement and agreements with the White family and made 

compensation 

Gloria was taking a bath when the bathroom door was pulled open suddenly. 

 


